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On April 9, 1964, Claudia Lady Bird Johnson, who was at the time the First Lady of the United States,
gave the following speech at the first anniversary luncheon of the Eleanor Roosevelt Memorial
Foundation. The foundation is a nonprofit division of the Franklin D. Roosevelt Presidential Library
dedicated to the works of for er First Lady Eleanor Roosevelt, who passed away in 1962. Read the
passage carefully. Write-an-essay-that-analyzes the rhetorical choices Johnson makes to achieve her

purpose of paying tribute to Eleanor Roosevelt. i<?
As you 3 irjota+€/
dfi-your-response-you -shottld- do the following:

Select nd-use-evidence to support your line-o freasoning. fsidno/ifj'
Demonstrate an understanding of the rhetorical situation.
jmur argument. ¦¦

For me, it is a great privilege to come here today and participate in this anniversary occasion.
I met Eleanor Roosevelt first in print and admired her. I met her later in person and loved her. As she
did to many very young and very timid Congressional wives, she extended her hand and hospitality to me
.. . and Washin ton was warmer.

I saw her last when she came to my home on February 12, 1962, the day the Commission on the
Status of Women1 was organized under her chairmanship and her inspiration. She as 78.1 have often
thought how much she made those years count for her country.
Nobody, said Marcus Aurelius,2 is either the better or the worse for being praised. We are engaged in
an idle ceremony, which would have brought no comfort to Eleanor Roosevelt, if we come here merely to
praise her great qualities and achievements. She does not need our praise.'

All of us are familiar with people who are the partisans of departed virtue, but are afraid to defend an
unpopular truth today. Mrs. Roosevelt never stood with this timid company. Her conscience was her
counselor, and she followed its co mands with unfaltering courage. Nor did she really understand what
people meant when they praised her for taking so many risks. She would have taken the greatest risk of all
if she had remained silent in the presence of wrong. She would have risked the integrity of her soul.
A rabbi of the Jewish community in Berlin under the Hitler regime once said: The most important
thing I learned is that bigotry and hatred are not the most urgent problems. The most urgent, the most
disgraceful, the most shameful, and the most tragic problem is silence.
Eleanor Roosevelt taught us that sometimes silence is the greatest sin.
Do you remember what Dr. Samuel Johnson3 said about courage? Unless a man has that virtue, he
has no security for preserving any other.” Mrs. Roosevelt knew what those words meant. She lived their
meaning every day of her life. Courage sustained by compassion that was the watchword of her entire
caree .

Always she thought not of abstract rights, but of living wrongs.
I watched her at close range one day when she spent two hours helping the 75th Congressional Club
give a benefit luncheon to buy a wheelchair for a crippled boy.
Only one person was involved. Where else do you start, but with one person?
She thought of the suffering individual, not of a theoretical principle. She saw an unemployed father,
and so she helped him. She saw a neglected Negro child, and so she educated him. She saw dictators
hurling the world into war, and so she worked unflinchingly for peace. She saw the United Nations
divided by the conflict of ideology and power, and so she became the prophet of the Universal
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Declaration of Human Rights.1 2 3 4 Are we ready to fight similar battles against new foes in our own day? If
not, our grief is an empty thing, and the spirit of Eleanor Roosevelt is not among us.
President Wilson used to say that some people in Washington grow in office, while others merely
swell. Mrs. Roosevelt steadily grew under the compulsions and inspuations of her great office. But, it is
perhaps the ultimate tribute to Mrs. Roosevelt that she reached true greatness after the shock of her
bereavement when she went bravely forward in a new career as a spokesman for A erica and a servant of

world peace. In the White House she was the First Lady in the land, but after the hite House she
became, as A bassador Stevenson5 has reminded us, the Fi st Lady in the world. Great was her goodness,
and it was her goodness that made her so great.
Let us today ea estly resolve to build the true foundation for Eleanor Roosevelt s memory to pluck
out prejudice from our lives, to remove fear and hate where it e ists, and to create a world unafraid to
work out its destiny in peace. Eleanor Roosevelt has already made her own splendid and incomparable
contribution to that foundation. Let us go and do likewise, within the measure of our faith and the limits
of our ability. Let Eleanor Roosevelt teach us all how to tum the arts of compassion into the victories of
democracy.

1 United States governmental body established by President lohn F. Kennedy to promote fair treatment for
women, particularly in the workplace
2 Roman emperor from 161 to 180 CE
3 eighteenth-century English riter
4 Roosevelt was a delegate to the United Nations General Assembly from 1945 to 1952, and in that role,
played a key part in drafting the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
5 Adlai Stevenson II, an American politician who was at the ti e the United States Ambassador to the
United Nations

On August 29, 2009, then President Barack Obama delivered a eulogy at the funeral of Senator Ted
Kennedy in Boston, Massachusetts. Kennedy served in the United States Senate from 1962 until his
death. Obama served with him in the Senate from 2005 until Obama was elected president in 2008. The
following is an excer t from Obama s speech. Read the passage carefully. Wrife-an-essay-that-anal -zefr
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the rhetorical choices Obama makes to achieve his purpose of praising and memorializing Kennedy.
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Today we say goodbye to the youngest child of Rose and Joseph Kennedy. The world will long
remember their son Edward as the heir to a weighty legacy; a champion for those who had none; the soul
of the Democratic Party; and the lion of the U.S. Senate a man whose name graces nearly one thousand
laws, and who penned more than three hundred himself.
But those of us who loved him, and ache with his passing, know Ted Kennedy by the other titles he
held: Father. Brother. Husband. Uncle Teddy, or as he was often known to his younger nieces and
nephews, The Grand Fromage, or The Big Cheese. I, like so many others in the city where he worked
for nearly half a century, knew him as a colleague, a mentor, and above all, a friend.
Ted Kennedy was the baby of the family who became its patriarch; the restless dreamer who became
its rock. He was the sunny, joyful child, who bore the brunt of his brothers’ teasing, but learned quickly
how to brush it off. When they tossed him off a boat because he didn’t know what a jib was, six-year-old
Teddy got back in and learned to sail. When a photographer asked the newly-elected Bobby1 to step back
at a press conference because he was casting a shadow on his younger brother, Teddy quipped, It’ll be
the same in Washington.
This spirit of resilience and good humor would see Ted Kennedy through more pain and tragedy than
most of us will ever know. He lost two siblings by the age of sixteen. He saw two more taken violently
from the country that loved them.2 He said goodbye to his beloved sister, Eunice, in the final days of his
own life. He narrowly survived a plane crash, watched two children struggle with cancer, buried three
nephews, and experienced personal failings and setbacks in the most public way possible.
It is a string of events that would have broken a lesser man. And it would have been easy for Teddy to
let himself become bitter and hardened; to surrender to self-pity and regret; to retreat from public life and
live out his years in peaceful quiet. No one would have blamed him for that.
But that was not Ted Kennedy. As he told us, “. . . [Ijndividual faults and frailties are no excuse to
give in and no exemption from the common obligation to give of ourselves. Indeed, Ted was the
Happy Warrior that the poet William Wordsworth spoke of when he wrote:
As tempted more; more able to endure,

As more exposed to uffering and distress;
Thence, also, more alive to tenderness.

Through his own suffering, Ted Kennedy became more alive to the plight and suffering of others
the sick child who could not see a doctor; the young soldier sent to battle without armor; the citizen
denied her rights because of what she looks like or who she loves or where she comes from. The
landmark laws that he championed the Civil Rights Act, the Americans with Disabilities Act,
immigration refor , children’s health care, the Family and Medical Leave Act all have a running

thread. Ted Kennedy s life s work was not to champion those with wealth or power or special
connections. It was to give a voice to those who were not heard; to add a rung to the ladder of
opportunity; to make real the dream of our founding. He was given the gift of time that his brothers were
not, and he used that gift to touch as many lives and right as many wrongs as the years would allow.
We can still hear his voice bellowing through the Senate chamber, face reddened, fist pounding the
podium, a veritable force of nature, in support of health care or workers’ rights or civil rights. And yet,
while his causes became deeply personal, his disagreements never did. While he was seen by his fiercest
critics as a partisan lightning rod, that is not the prism through which Ted Kennedy saw the world, nor
was it the prism through which his colleagues saw him. He was a product of an age when the joy and
nobility of politics prevented differences of party and philosophy from becoming barriers to cooperation
and mutual respect a time when adversaries still saw each other as patriots. 1 2
1 American politician Robert F. Kennedy, older brother of Ted Kennedy
2 John F. Kennedy and Robert F. Kennedy, both assassinated in the 1960s

